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Beck Ag Fosters Peer Support in                
Agriculture Community 
Beck Ag engages the world’s food providers. Uniting 
technology and agriculture, Beck Ag connects 
corporate clients such as Bayer CropScience, Pfizer 
and John Deere with their customers – mostly crop 
and livestock providers – for knowledge exchange 
and support. 

They have engaged more than 750,000 agricultural 
(ag) professionals in customized experience-
sharing strategies, giving those in agriculture 
the opportunity to learn from both their peers 
and industry experts on how to improve their     
business results. 

Challenge
Connect the agriculture community 
online to enable 24/7 peer support and                   
knowledge exchange 
Traditionally in the agriculture industry, ag 
professionals shared information and best 
practices via phone conversations and in person. 
However, Beck Ag saw that more ag professionals 
were starting to go online to communicate. It 
discovered that 86% of the ag community has high 
speed internet access and 76% of growers visit 
manufacturers’ websites. 

It wanted to create a platform for everyone in 
production agriculture – producers, retailers, 
consultants and veterinarians – to effectively 
connect with peers as well as share best practices, 
ideas and solutions that impact their business. 

Beck Ag wanted to serve two distinct groups – ag 
professionals and corporate clients – who sell 
products to the ag community. To serve both, 
it wanted to create a space for ag professionals 
to have helpful discussions and exchange     
knowledge securely, while ag companies could 
engage, offer support and better understand the 
needs of their customers. 

“Ag professionals engage on social media networks 
at the same rates of participation as the general 
population, but they didn’t have a central, secure 
area to talk business – share their ag experiences, 
connect with peers and have focused discussions 
about issues facing the industry,” says Margaret 
Oldham, Director of Innovation. 

Beck Ag connects agricultural professionals and ag companies in 
the BeckAgConnects community for knowledge

exchange and peer support.

“We wanted to pioneer the creation 
of a social networking site designed 
to address the business needs of the 

agriculture community.”

Margaret Oldham, Director of 
Innovation, Beck Ag
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Beck Ag was concerned about enabling these 
conversations on a public social networking site, 
like Facebook or LinkedIn, because of: 

 > Privacy – the sites are public, so competitors 
can access sensitive information

 > Focus – members didn’t have granular, topic-
based areas to share experiences

 > Liability – the potential for public posts create 
liability concerns for participating companies

Solution
Create a secure community for knowledge 
exchange and peer-to-peer support
Beck Ag created a private online community for ag 
professionals to exchange knowledge and support 
one another. Since the community was publicly 
launched in March 2011, membership has grown 
about 280% to more than 2,500 members. It 
also gives ag-related companies the opportunity 
to engage their customers directly for market 
feedback, research and product discussions. 

“People are scrambling around with the influx of 
information and plethora of websites featuring 
ag news – how do you sift through it all? We 
differentiate ourselves in the marketplace by 
supporting a community that houses all the 
information ag professionals need and by enabling 
them to engage and interact with one another in 
one secure place,” says Oldham. 

The community features interactive discussions 
between community members in addition to 
industry research, weather updates and market 
news. “BeckAgConnects is a one-stop shop for all 
things ag,” says Oldham. “Ag professionals love the 
community because they find helpful information, 
talk to peers and learn about industry news all in 
one place.”

Ag professionals have Q&A discussions about    
topics that improve their businesses. Public 
discussions enable members to network, discuss 
critical issues (farm policy, marketing, crops, future 
of farming), share tactics for employee management 
and offer advice about the tools that make their 
business better.

Members discuss farm policy, management and agriculture
best practices with peers across the US.

“Of the farmers interviewed, 98% 
reported they would be more likely to 

seek and share information in a private 
community rather than a public social 
media network. We needed to balance 

the need for a secure discussion area with 
the need to provide the social tools that 

enable peer interaction.”

Margaret Oldham, Director of 
Innovation, Beck Ag

“Community members love talking to 
their peers about the ag industry in a 
private, protected area without the 
noise of other social networks and                  

non-ag professionals.”

Margaret Oldham, Director of 
Innovation, Beck Ag
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Members can also network with their peers by 
searching for other members based on experience 
(livestock, crops, etc.), affiliations, community activity 
and more. They vote in polls to talk about what’s 
happening on farms and to share their experiences. 
The community also hosts tech chats to unite 
members with experts in different fields to have 
conversations impacting the ag community.

To highlight members for their experience and 
participation, Beck Ag shines a spotlight on 
the most engaged ag professionals by blogging 
about their contributions to the community. This 
recognition keeps members actively engaged and 
rewards members for contributing to the success of              
the community.

Beck Ag also offers private discussion groups to ag 
companies for focused discussions related to their 
products. These companies have a unique way 
to gain market insight and grow mindshare with 
their target audience through idea and information 
exchange in a protected environment. “Private 
groups create closer connections between brands 
and their customers, and also give ag professionals 
direct access to the makers of the products they 
use,” says Oldham. 

For example, Bayer CropScience sponsored a group 
to encourage discussions around  LibertyLink, a line 
of herbicide resistant soybeans that can be treated 
with Liberty herbicide to manage weed resistance 
and control tough weeds. One of the farmers 
posted a concern with the product, and eight other 
farmers responded with solutions based on their 
experience. This peer-to-peer support exchange 
delivered value to the customer seeking help, while 
helping Bayer CropScience channel their brand 
evangelists to help with customer service. 

“It’s nice to bounce ideas off of guys 
that are doing the same thing I’m doing. 

BeckAg puts me in contact with those 
agricultural peers, and I always learn 
something from participating in what 

they offer.”

BeckAgConnects community member & 
farmer from Kansas

Members share their feedback and opinions on
trending topics in polls. 

Beck Ag posts community spotlights to highlight members
and their ag businesses. 

Members discuss best practices for improving their ag businesses 
while ag companies gather insight and feedback from customers.
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Knowledge sharing among ag professionals: Members 
connect with peers across the country to share 
challenges, opportunities and solutions to common 
issues. Ag professionals are actively engaged in the 
community, with more than 36,000 page views per 
month, and an average time of 4 ½ minutes on the site. 
Since the public launch in March 2011, membership 
has grown 280% and it increased new visitors by more 
than 50% in one year.

Generating revenue from corporate sponsors: 
BeckAg provides the community as a service to ag 
professionals and creates revenue from companies 
that pay to have private subgroups and discussions 
related to their products. 

 > When Beck Ag launched the private  community 
in March 2011, it was 100% funded by client 
commitments.

 > Since publicly launching the community, 
revenue from clients who sponsor private 
discussion groups has tripled. It projects that 
BeckAgConnects will meet gross profitability 
targets in 2012 and beyond.

 > Currently 100% of Beck Ag’s active clients 
who have retainer agreements and those 
who represent 75% of company revenue have 
sponsored private discussion groups. 

Custom tailor your community experience

To learn more about Telligent 
Community, visit www.Telligent.com

 > Find Telligent on LinkedIn
 > Follow us on Twitter @telligent
 > Join Telligent on Facebook
 > Join Telligent on Google+

“The community creates conversations between 
brands and customers, as opposed to displaying 
advertisements,” says Oldham. “Members talk about 
products and best practices for using them to solve 
a business need, which helps brands enhance their 
credibility in the marketplace.”

Results
Networking and support that drive revenue and 
advance agriculture as a profession

 

Members access BeckAgConnects via its iPhone app to access
farm policy, markets and conversations on the go.

“Our family has a blog to share our 
farming operation with consumers and 
answer their questions about farming 
and food production, and I use email 

and Facebook to interact with my peers 
socially. But I joined BeckAgConnects to 
get information on how to improve our 

farm – it’s a great resource to get timely 
information we can really use.”

BeckAgConnects community member & 
crop farmer from Nebraska

Learn more about Beck Ag
 > Visit www.BeckAg.com
 > Read about Beck Ag
 > Watch our documentary
 > Learn more about BeckAgConnects
 > Connect with ag professionals at             
www.beckagconnects.com
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